
Sertoma Camp Endeavor, Inc.  Dundee FL 

Board of Directors Meeting May 4, 2013 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Charles Lake at 10:05 am. 

Members present were: Charles Lake, Cathy Volosin, Norm Cover, Ron Bochenek, Jeff 

Feiler, Mimi LePere, and Richard LePere. 

Guest: Scott Carman, Lisa Feiler. 

 

Secretary’s Report – Norman Cover  

A. Motion by Cathy Volosin to accept the minutes as emailed, seconded by Jeff Feiler, motion 

passed. 

B. Correspondence received from JB Hooper a former Lake Ridge Governor asking for a 

tour of Camp in order to select a site from which to launch his hot air balloon to take children 

for a short ride during camp.  Norm Cover conducted this tour and Mr. Hooper was surprised 

and pleased with what he saw. 

C. Tabled item was the interpreter search.  Norm Cover received initial  correspondence 

from two additional services; USF would send an interpreter here and bring a student along 

for the learning experience, Absolute Quality Interpreting would charge for their service.  

Jack Neville is a possible volunteer  who has contacted us from the Vero Beach area, but has 

not answered our emails.  Charles asked Norm to forward the email to him for follow-up. 

D. Grants reported by Norm Cover are $60,950 received, 24 applications pending, 39 

declined. 

 

Treasurers Report – Jack Henry not present, no report.  Ron Bochenek turned $1025 

registration money in, and Lisa Feiler brought $700 for the life guard stand.  Scott Carman 

turned in a bill for $65.83 repairs.  Motion by Ron Bochenek to reimburse Scott, seconded  by 

Cathy Volosin, motion passed.  

Monthly Rentals – Thelma Henry not present, Mimi LePere report a rental tonight, and May 18 

and 25.  Questions were directed to Scott Carman about what hours alcohol is in use during 

rentals and if a uniformed officer needs to be on site.  Alcohol has been in use sometimes 

during setup and mostly when the renters arrive, about 90% of rentals include alcohol use.  A 

uniformed officer is not required because we use our personnel on site from 5 pm to 11 pm.   

Cathy Volosin made a motion that our contract and supporting documents be changed to 

make renters aware that the $30 per hour or partial hour alcohol use charge will begin once 

renters begin using alcohol, (example if alcohol use begins at 4:15 pm then the charge will be 



$210 as of 11 pm) the charge is necessary to cover liability as we must have a supervisory 

person present when alcohol is in use, this tracks with the ordinance the Town of Dundee 

uses, and any contracts already signed would not be affected, seconded by Ron Bochenek, 

motion passed. 

 

Committee Reports 

A. Chamber meeting – Mimi LePere reported there were no attendees at the last one.  The 

next one will be attended. 

B. 1. Building committee –  Scott reported that the Schramm’s cleaned the cabins and found 

some toilets were nearly overflowing when flushed, also found a small leak in the women’s 

toilets, all these will be repaired by Scott.  About 40 mattresses have been received to 

replace worn ones.  $393.19 in A/C repairs were needed on the two South side units, one 

appeared to have been struck by lightning.  Estimates are being obtained on repairing the 

kitchen area slab cracks.  Our golf carts are being picked up May 7 for repair estimates to 

ready them for the camping program.  Cathy volunteered the use of her golf cart during 

summer camp, and will drive it over.  It is time to service our fire extinguishers, and Scott has 

a quote from 4th Element to do the job for $110 less than our present company.  Motion by 

Norm Cover to accept the new company, seconded by Mimi LePere, motion passed. 

Site preparation for beach and volleyball.  We need a tiller to work these two areas; motion 

by Norm Cover to rent one for $145 a day from Home Depot, seconded by Cathy Volosin, 

motion passed.  Cathy will try to get a load of sand donated.  

C. Club visits – Inverness club has requested a visit.  Cathy or Ron will handle depending on 

lunch or dinner meeting.  Charles will determine which it is. 

D. Summer Camp – Maria Williams not present, but sent this report; the camp tee shirts have 

been redesigned to include the camp logo as requested by the board.  The board’s tee shirt 

sizes are: Medium 1, Large 9, Xlarge 7.  She is still in the process of placing the Amazon 

order to be shipped to Camp, and setting up an account for future ordering.  A parent asked 

if their child needed to bring field trip money in addition to the $25 required for registration, 

and $30 for weekend stay over, probably yes.   Richard LePere asked if we still have a 

connection at Legoland, answer is yes.  Lisa Feiler asks for the use of one motor home again 

this year, Jack Henry to handle again.  Lisa asked about the video relay upgrade by 

Sorenson Communications, answer is Norm will answer the company and work with them on 

the upgrade.  Lisa and Cathy need letterhead and envelopes, Norm will supply both ladies, 

and put some in the office.  Jeff Feiler is checking on getting the white tee shirts free.  

Discussion again about how many children will be staying over the middle weekend, who will 

take care of them, are they certified, etc., this should be addressed by Maria, and put on the 

web site forms.  After a long discussion, motion by Cathy Volosin to charge $30 for the July 

13 stay over, seconded by Jeff Feiler, motion passed with one objection.   



E. Public Relations – Misti Carman has the agreement of the Saterbo Corporation to donate 

the ground beef and hot dogs needed for this years camp program, she needs to know how 

many pounds to request. 

F. Interpreter Search handled in Correspondence above. 

G. Fence discussion about wanting a privacy fence next to the subdivision, which elicited a 

comment that the cost would be above $10,000 which exceeds the donation we received.  

Two bids are being prepared by the vendors. 

H. Zip line pictures were presented to the Board showing Fantasy of Flight’s strongly 

constructed and high off the ground system, and a typical low to the ground home system by 

Charles Lake.  A long discussion ensued, ending with the fact that we don’t have enough 

money right now to build a system before camp starts. 

 

President’s Report – Charles Lake mentioned that it is unlikely that we will receive the 

donated golf cart as reported last month. 

 

Old Business – Ronald Bochenek reports that the web site is being updated with all, repeat 

all important Camp documents that are of interest to the public at large, including Board 

meeting dates and minutes, wish list, etc., registration forms and camper status list, all may 

be viewed using the instructions that he distributed to each board member.  He sends an 

instruction sheet with each registration.  Ron says there will be a charge for maintaining the 

web site, which will be comped by Ron.  Norm Cover stated that the web site maintenance is 

a budgeted item that should be used for this purpose. 

Ron is investigating use of Go To Meeting for Camp use. 

 

New Business – Norm Cover asked for Board approval of David Ball’s estimated 2013 Budget 

of $116,942 which was presented last month, this is an decrease from last year’s $121,450 

budget.   Motion by Ron Bochenek to accept the estimated budget for 2013, seconded by 

Cathy Volosin, motion passed.   

 

Next meeting is June 1, 2013 at 10:00 am 

Adjourned at 12:27 pm 

Signed by Secretary Norman Cover 


